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SUMMARY 
The procedures to be fo llowed and some o f the problems which 
ing breeding objectives are discussed . Specia l emphasis is given 
reconcile confl icts between different bases o f evaluation, and it ~o att~ 
that from,a, long- term viewpoi nt , effici~ncy s hould be the goal of ~~econcI 
where efflclency 1S measured as the rat10 of the value of all input br~ 
of al l outputs. In the shorter term, or where ar tific ial distortl'o s to ~ 
. , u~ 
occur , other Ob]ect1ves may be p r eferred . Goal s s hould be clearly d' . 
from se l ect i on cri teria , and thi s wi l l be mor e likely to be aChiev~s~~ 
attenti on is gi ven to the l evel of a na l ysis which is employed . 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Sheep a~d goats are used for ~eat and f i b r e P:oduction, and to a lesser 
extent for m1lk product1on , 1n a wlde range o f enVlronments throughout ~ 
The relative importance of meat and fibre changes greatly from one product 
system to another , with the result that there a r e many different objective 
which breeders may aim , and many breeds and str a ins which are genetically • 
different. Some stocks are used in systems wi t h very high inputs, as in 
sheepmeat production , wh ile others , such as sheep and goats in many lessu 
developed countries and in arid zones, must produce from very low inputs. 
divers i ty of genotypes provides the producer with a wide choice of br~8 
strains for use in a given production/marketi ng system, and in making a ~ 
between available stocks he needs to have a specific objective in order w 
evaluate their relative merits. In addition , f urther improvement of exist 
stocks wil l be efficiently pursued only i f appr opriate directions of crum~ 
be identified. As production systems change over time, all breeding objecti 
are to some extent speculative , being based on p r edi c tions of economic ud 
technol ogical conditions at the t i me when resu l ts o f current decisions a.. 
effect. This uncertainty is a greater prob l em f or future improvement thm 
choice among existing stocks, because of the longe r lags involved. In this 
I shall concentrate on the general problems of defining breeding objectiv. 
sheep and goats. More de t ailed revi ews can be found in Ponzoni (1982) ud 
Bradford and Meyer (1986) . 
SELECTION AMONG STOCKS 
While decisions on which breed or strain or cr ossbred to use are SOIIIII~. 
made for aesthetic or sentimental reasons , onl y economically based decisl 
be considered in this paper. Thus it wi ll be assumed that a producer aU. 
maximise his economic well-being when he chooses his animals. Though few 
carry out a fully detai l ed analysis , in princi p l e producers would assess 
costs and what returns would be achieved with each available genotype. 
instances, a farmer would regard his land as a fixed part of his system, 
inputs of fertiliser (for example) might be equ i val ent to expanding his 
.t70 
, decision on the most profitable type of sheep or goat would 
His f1nal basis of which gave (say) the highest gross margin , not 
~de on theurrent conditions, but under conditions which he expects to 
under c few years. He may apply some restraints in making his com-
the nex t ecifying that no further borrowing wi ll be done at existing 
such a~u~~ analyses are regularly made in decidi ng whether to run 
rates. arel wool, crossbred sheep for meat , or Angora goats for for app , sh~P tralian example). Such comparlsons are normally based on some-
(for an A~:sumptions, and on approximations to the genetic differences 
o r species, which have seldom been accurately determined under 
' t 'ons. However, such calcul ations are generally regarded as the 
cond1 1 " " thod of ch01ce 1n such sltuat l ons. 
rational me 
SELECTION WITHIN STOCKS 
d ' cussing selection among stocks , it was assumed that the producer was 
In lSthin a defined system, and though there might be some uncertainties , 
W1 for h is own benefit . When we come to selection within stocks , this 
vas acung tion is not so useful . In most live s tock breeds , there is a hier-
e assumPh genetic change in the breed is determined largely by selection and t e y. de in e l ite studs (Robertson and Asker , 1951), the results of which 
1510ns maflOW t hrough to ordinary flocks , with a lag of variabl e l ength 
wally 
hard. 1971 ) . 
In such a structure, the economic consequences of selection decisions may 
fferent at different levels of the hierarchy , and frequently the relevant 
d1 tion is either not readily available or not efficiently transferred to 
O:ision maker s i n elite studs. A similar considerati on applies to the over-
10dustry structure . For instance, it is now widely recognised that many con-
~s regard lamb as overfat, but lamb producers are not penalised for overfat 
"'s when they se ll animals for slaughter , but rather tend to be rewar ded . 
producers thus fa ce a dilemma in defining what is genetic improvement . The 
endency is to take a longer-term view and assume that consumer wishes will 
tually affec t the market. The introduction of objective measurement in wool 
1109 has greatly improved the ability of breeders to define realistic breed-
q objectives. 
and selection criteria 
One source of confusion which must be avoided is the failure to distinguish 
and selection criteria (James , 1982) . The breeding objective 
the combination of traits which we wish to improve , and should be decided on 
rely economic grounds. The fact that a trait may have a very low heri tabili ty , 
u yoo extremely difficult to measure (e . g ., feed consumption in extensively 
azln9 sheep or goats) has no relevance to whether or not the trait should be 
sldered as part of the objective. On the other hand, such considerations are 
tlrely relevant in choosing selection criteria - those traits on the basis of 
ch the breeder makes selection decisions . The breeding objective must be 
hned in terms of what we would like to improve , not what we can improve. The 
ovements which are possible depend on genetic factors and practical questions 
t the design o f the breeding program , and can only be properly considered 
ter the objective has been defined . Failure to observe this distinction is 
kely to lead t o confuSl' on between means and e ,rlds , and consequently to less 
ogress than migh t have been achieved . 
Once one h d 
as efined a breeding objective in strictly economic terms , 
471 
genetical assumptions can be introduced , and on the bas i s of th 
of any breeding program can be predicted , and by use of the b eSe the 
. . reed in the econom~c value of the genet~c changes can be assessed Th 9 
economics is to define what is desirable; the ro l e of bioiogyU~ the rOle 
consequences of a breeding program . The combination of econom. 1S to pr~ 
. ~CS and 
allows the choice of the opt~mum program from among those pas 'b 
are not kept separate until the final stage , the full range o~\~:·. If tile 
not be explored. / Slbilit 
Who benefits? 
Moav (1973) raised the very important quest i on of whose 
served by a breeding program , and showed by a simple example that ~e 
economic weights to be given to different traits depended on the ~he 
From a national (consumer) viewpcint , what is desirable may be thVle~~t 
the desired amount of high quality meat and fibre at the lowest ;: P~Oduct 
with a surplus for export if suitable prices can be obtained . On t~Sible 
a farmer with a fixed land holding and no access to borrowed mone e other 
1 . h ... f h . Y may be cerned . so ely w~ t maxlI~lls~ngdoutPut. romh ~s. Plrlopeb rty, even if this is a 
at a h~gher cost per un~t pro uct , s~nce e Wl e compensated by th 
amount of product. This problem will often be exacerbated by governm e grea 
. . . h' h . d bl . ent tlons or subs~dles, w lC may conSl era y ~ncrease the discrepancies be 
the goals of different sections of the whole production system. Experi 
shown that what can be established by legislation can also be dismantl~ 
legislation, and for a long-term activity such as livestock improvement t 
be unwise to base objectives on the assumption that existing government 1 
ventions will continue indefinitely. a 
On the other hand, a breeder who elected to disregard "artificial" 
structures in choosing a breeding objective cou l d find that he could not 
stock in competition with other breeders who did breed strains adapted W 
rent conditions, and go out of business before the animals he has bred ca. 
demand. As emphasised by James (1980), the profitability of a given en~~ 
will depend on its efficiency relative to competitive enterprises , and th 
ducers will be concerned to buy breeding stock which will maximise their 
profi t. In buying sires , they are concerned with those available at the t 
and the direction of change being made in any strain will be of little con 
in choosing between sources of sires , though the rate of genetic gain will 
important in determining sire replacement rates . 
Combining returns and costs 
On an enterprise basis, we can write a profit equation in the form 
p R - C 
where P is profit , R is total returns , and C i s total 
used by Dickerson (1970) and others , is the ratio 
Q C/R. 
It was shown by James (1982) , using a simple example, 
values derived from (1) and from (2) could be very different. In 
prise is used as the basis , while in (2) the value of output is used as 
basis. Other examples of the way in which the relative economic value~th 
on the basis of calculation were given by Moav (1973) and Brascamp , Sml 
Guy (1985). The latter authors then showed that if P is set equal to re~. 
basis on which the calculation is made no longer affects relative econmu 
' ht this may appear artificial , but if " normal profit" is 
f irst SJ.g " b ' At t of production, settJ.ng P to zero appears to e qUJ.te reason-
a cos ' d h' "" as f't is not to be J.ncrease , w at J.S the JustJ.fJ.catJ.on for seek-
if pro J. ment? One way of answering this question is to say that com-
'mpr ove . 
J. t and fibre production from other breeds or species guarantees 
' th mea "f ' ' d h 1 
, 1 in fact declJ.ne J. J.mprovement J.S not rna e . Nevert e ess , W~l to zero may not always be a convincing way of resolving the 
profJ. , economic values as the basis of calculation changes . 
of varYJ.ng 
, James and Brascamp (1986) hav~ advanced another argument as a way of 
W, d i fferences. The economJ.c value for a gJ.ven traJ.t y would be 
these 
as f ollows . The change in profit from a sma l l change dy would be 
'p oR oC 5!- dy = - dy - - dy oy oy oy (3) dP 
, t he economic value for y would be 
basJ.s, oP oR oC 
a ' y oy = oy - oy (4) 
alue o f a ' consists of two par t s : a change in outputs and a change 
H~wever, it Ywould be possible to match the change in output by using 
available animals simplYoby scaling up the enterprise. This scaling 
with R being changed by o~ dy , would bring a corresponding change in 
f ~ oR dy , so the change in profits from scaling would be 
R oy 
oP oR C - dy --oy R oR d oy Y (5) 
in 
this change i n profit could be achieved without genetic improvement , they 
that the va l ue of genetic improvement i s dP - op , from which the relative 
value f or y is given by 
a y 
C oR oC 
R oy - oy (6) 
of geneti c improvement is then the saving in costs which are needed 
increased output . 
write ¢ RIC -I Q , then 
o¢ OR de 
oy C dy R ay 
C 2 
a CQ E..P.. 
Y oy - R ~ ,oy (7) 
the economic value of a trait, apart from a factor which is the same for 
, is the same as would be given by use of ¢ or Q. If we consider 
costs , these could be matched by scaling of the enterprise , and the 
genetic i mprovement is given by the extra output from the same change 
: Again , t he enterprise cou l d be scaled to give the same change in 
ln which case the value of genetic improvement is the reduction in 
needed t o achieve the same change in profit. These approaches lead to 
of ay which are proportional to those given in (7) . 
this approach there are no fixed costs , so it is a long- term one , and it 
that the~e are no artificial barr i ers to proper allocation of 
....... _-..-'1a~p l1m' ..... ~ .... ~,..... ...... r...t= ~~'H ....... ....:I ..... ,..... ..... +-c .-n=d .... oc:: t-h~ npriur:lt-ion of economic 
values somewhat more difficult, as the costs of al l resources 
prise must be included. When there are no fixed costs , it is n~Sed in ~ 
make genetic gains simply by increasing output and thus spreadi~ PO~Sibl 
over a greater volume of products. Of course , in the short term g flXed 
will have fixed costs , and an increase in production will benef ,many p 
as shown above , in the long term what is important on an indust~t_t~ea. 
efficiency of production, measured by either ¢ or Q. Given the fY wlde ~ 
the scale of the enterprise, only changes in efficiency can be reedOlll to 
genetic improvement. regarded .. 
If it is decided that the ratio of costs and returns should 
breeding objective , some further problems must be considered Wh CtOnsti~ 
. a const 
a cost , and what constitutes a return? For example, wool is normall 
auction . One way of calculating returns and costs would be to tak Y sold 
, , e returna 
wool as the amount of wool sold multlplled by the average price of th 
Costs of selling the wool (transport , handling, brokerage , etc.) woul~ ~ 
added to costs. On the other hand , such charges could be subtracted to 
net return from wool sales, and these charges would then not be counted9 
Different cost/return ratios could be obtained from the two approaches .. 
in practice the difference might not be large. ' 
Applying constraints 
Let us denote by H the breeding obj ecti ve which is chosen , Whether It 
P, Q, ¢ or some other. It may be that the breeder wishes to apply Some ~ 
straint to the objective. For example, a sheep producer in a semi- arid z 
would perhaps wish to specify that the total grazing pressure on his land 
not change, since an increase could lead to pasture degradation while a 
would mean that resources were not fully utilised. 
Suppose there are n traits to be considered. Then 
H H (y , y • .... Yn) 
1 2 
and the constraint will have the form 
K(y , y , constant 
Then on denoting 
we must have 
from which 
and on substituting this 
dH ClH Cly 
1 
we find 
n-l 
dH L 
j=l 
1 1 
ClK 
ClYj 
K(lld Y1 + K(2) dY2 + .. 
dy 
1 
expression 
dy ClH + Cly 1 
{~ ClH 
into 
dy 
2 2 
dy 
2 
+ 
K 
(...JJl.) } Cly Yn K(n) 1 
.... 
dYj 
ClH 
dYn Cly 
n 
(8 
(9 
o 
(1 
h taken by Jones (1982) in defining a breeding objective for 
h approac total amount of grazing available . lS t e . th a fixed 
sheep Wl 
that if the restriction is imposed that total outputs are 
be shown . dId hI' It can otal inputs are flxe '. we ~re . e to t e c~nc US10n that the 
ell or that t of the breeding Ob)ectlve lS Q or cp , Slnce lf (say) R lS 
deflnluon improvement will be by reduction of C, and with fixed R, 
, anY gene U C tion of Q or an increase of cp. Thus it may sometimes be con-
¢ans a red~c r fixed inputs or outputs in defining breeding objectives , and 
nt to consl ether than allowing both R and C to vary if this simplifies the 
be done ra 
riJ.Y. of economic values. 
tII1natlon 
of traits 1ficat:,::io:::n~= __ - -
. A shoWS there is no unique way of specifying the breeding 
AP~ndlX s of a given set of traits . Weight gain and feed consumption 
. 1n term . .. . 
t1Ve ed by weight gain and feed converSl0n ratlo Wl thout al terlng the 
be replac t' ve though its expression would be different . How should we 
9 obJec 1 , 1n t o f traits to be represented? In the example just cited, it does 
se the seatter, though many breeders would prefer the use of feed conversion 
seem to m ." l' 1 1 1 . h . d consumption, Slnce lt glves re atlve y ess va ue to welg t galn, 
to fee d" h h h 
. luated at the same fee converSl0n ratlo rat er t an at t e same h 1S eva 
eed consumption . 
on the other hand, we could consider returns from woo~ as simply amount of 
times average price, or attempt to speclfy average prlce as a functlon of 
characters such as average fibre diameter , colour , tenderness, etc . If ~:rst approach i s taken, the specification of the objective i s simplified. 
er, in predicting responses to selection , the genetic parameters connecting 
ce and physical characteristics of the fleece would be required, and these 
d have to be deduced from the same type of analysis as used to include the 
alts in the breeding objective. It would then seem that there is nothing to 
se retween the two methods. However, one possibl e disadvantage with more 
wulro specification is the difficulty of ensuring that analysis into compon-
ts is pursued to the same depth in all cases , with the possible result that 
~c ~ights for some traits are based on incomplete analyses. A compensat-
possible advantage is a more thorough understanding of the nature of genetic 
IIprovement when the detailed specification is used. I believe that development 
a breeding objective should begin with a specification of all items of income 
expenditure . Once this has been done , it is not necessary to proceed further. 
biever, if desired, each item may then be analysed as a function of the relev-
t traits, it being essential to ensure that all relevant traits are included 
the analysis of each item. Clearly there i salimit to the depth to which 
h analyses should be pursued; they would be expected to stop short of basic 
ilyslological processes, and certainly could not be pursued to the gene locus 
evel. 
Such analyses do not always avoid confusion. It is, for example, not 
~n. for the value of increased meat production to be discounted for an 
~ 1ncrease in feed consumption. This may be appropriate if the objective 
n.;ngrled to include feed conversion ratio, as pointed out earlier . However, 
JeCauently the purpose is to avoid including feed consumption in the ob j ective , 
se ~t cannot be measured in practice, and as shown by Gjedrem (1972) omit-
eie:n 1rnportant trait from the objective may have serious consequences . My own 
dif~e 1S for feed consumption to be included explicitly, perhaps divided 
erent components (Ponzoni, pers. corom.) , but there can never be a valid 
objective which does not properly include such a major component of 
Costa. 
A difficulty may sometimes arise with what may be c alled s 
It is well known that an increase in twinning rate in ewes Wille~ond~ e 
wool production. How should this effect be included in the ob)' t~ad to l' 
, ec ~Ve? .... _ 
suggest themselves. (1) D~scount the value of the extra lambs pro .•• ~ 
value of the loss in value of wool. (2) In estimating genetic duced ~ 
, , "', paramete 
not correct for tw~nn~ng status ln estlmatlng var~ances and co va ' l'a. 
such a reduction in fleece production occurs as a correlated res r~ances. 
in twinning rate. (3) Introduce a new variable, wool loss due t;nse to 
The second procedure, though possible. is likely to prove difficUl~epl'Odu 
practice, while the first is similar to the discounting of weight ~o app 
increased feed consumption. The third method seems simples t and b ga~n fol' 
est. 
Discounted cash flows 
Discounted cash flow methods have been used on occasion in def ' , 
breeding objectives , as by McClintock and Cunningham (1974) and J~_ln~t(lon 
, ,-- H In some clrcumstances , such as the problem cons~dered b1 James of comb' 
current generation and · future generation gains , they appear essential lni 
economic evaluation of investment in breeding programs such procedure~ In 
necessary (Hill, 1971). Application of discounting_may also be desirable are 
defining a selection object~ve in general, but in, sheep and goat breedin~n 
probably not make a great dlfference to the relatlve economic values det 
from analysis of costs and returns within a single year. Certainly , retu 
from slaughter for meat occur only once in an animal ' s life, while returnr: 
fibre will accrue at regular intervals. Returns from meat in animals slauclllt ... ,1 
young will accrue before returns from fibre are real ised , but returns frOll 
of animals slaughtered at advanced ages will accrue after returns from fib 
production, and so will probably average out in their effects . Of course, 
would probably keep returns at these ages separate in the breeding objecti 
so that with discounting meat of young animals would be relatively more val 
able than without discounting, but the consequences in a breeding program 
probably be small. Another problem in principle which would probably not be 
much practical importance concerns non-linearity of the objective . In fioo 
relati ve economic values, partial differentiation is used, effectively lln 
ising the function. This is done on the grounds that genetic changes ares 
so that over a short period the function will be essentially linear. OVer a 
longer period, as genetic changes accumulate , it would be necessary to red 
the linear version of the objective to allow for the effect of the changes. 
Using discounting, this would imply that in order to define the objective, 
would have to know what changes in means would be expected over future tue 
periods, and these would only be known after a breeding program had been 
defined on the basis of the selection objective , and so on. But as returns 
accruing far in the future are substantially discounted , the errors aris~ 
from ignoring such a complication are likely to be small. 
CONCLUSION 
Only recently have animal breeders devoted a lot of attention 
formal definition of breeding objectives. The general approach which smm 
taken is still subject to some disagreement, since the definition of,~ 
objective may depend on the perspective of the person making the deflnltl 
However, it does appear that if a long-term view is taken, the efficien~ 
production, measured as cost per unit return or i ts rec iprocal, is the 
-,~~~ ~ri~pr ion of economic advance. For this it is essential that all ~ 
EVen if al 
still be 
se of the 
r runent an 
e develop 
ted, It 15 
eS should 
1 9 use of 
as variable , depending on the scale of the enterprise , 
be treated 
tUrns t emporary distortions in the market be disregarded . 
at any 
eeders agreed on how an objective should be defined, there 
' f all br , , 'th h d t' d ' ~en 1 l tiplicity of Ob]ectlves ln e seep an goa ln ustrles 
still be a mu abili ty of environments and markets . And even wi thin an 
se of the var~ket , many breeders will differ in their expectations of 
oJll!lent and mta so that even further variation in objecti ves is to be 
10pmen 5 , , 
e deve , therefore important that large- scal e performance recordlng 
ted· It l S lloW for flexibility in the objectives pur sued by breeders 
s should a 
e f the schemes . 
9 use a 
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APPENDIX A 
Consider a simple profit function 
P = n (aw - bf) (All 
where w is weight gain , f is feed consumed , n is number of animals 
are prices . Let us take P as the breeding object ive . Then the econ~ ~ 
, ~c for wand f are found to be na and - nb respect~ve ly. However, we could 
e = f/w , where e is feed conversion rati o , and then 
P = n(aw - bew) 
= n(a - be)w. (A2 
Then the economic values for w and e are n (a - be ) and -nbw respectively 
The breeding objective is the same , but it has 
and the economic value for w has changed from na to n(a-be). This is 
economic values are pa~tial derivatives , and a r e derived holding the v~ 
other variables constant. Increasing weight gain while holding feed 
ratio constant is less val uable than making t he s ame change holding feed 
sumption cons t ant. Thus one can talk of the economic value of any trut 
when all other traits in the objective have been specified. 
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